Project Controls

Associate Director
Rigg, Amy

Accounting Supervisor
DuDonis, Andrea

Lead Financial Specialist
Emens, Kelly

Senior Financial Specialist
Browne, Stephanie

Financial Specialist
Tesfai, Semhar

Financial Specialist
Sloan, Jim

Budget Analyst
Haviland, Jeff

Accounting Clerk
Jennett, Kara

Senior Clerk
Franz, Sherry

Contract Administrator
Welter, Jamie

Contract Administrator
Lessard, Jenny

Project Manager
Anderson, Stephany

Administrative Specialist
Owsley, Harry

as of January 6, 2020
*Administrative reporting of all AEC project managers is to Jerry Schulte.*

as of January 6, 2020
*Administrative reporting of employees is to Jerry Schulte.

as of January 6, 2020
North, Central and Athletic Campus Construction Projects

**Supervision**
- Senior Project Manager: Hawks, David
  - Senior Supervisor: Skilled Trades/Shops
    - Wilding, Richard
  - Senior Supervisor: Skilled Trades/Shops
    - Bevington, Mark
  - Senior Supervisor: Skilled Trades/Shops
    - Zick, Ben
  - Senior Supervisor: Skilled Trades/Shops
    - Fowler, Russ
  - Associate Supervisor: Nutt, Mara

**Skilled Trades**
- Senior Project Manager (Functional Manager*)
  - Hawks, David
  - Construction Laborer
    - Mayo, James
  - Carpenter
    - Rowe, Marty
  - Carpenter
    - Chenoweth, Tom
  - Mason
    - Hecht, Todd
  - Painter
    - Allison, Glen
  - Painter
    - Baum, (Ralph) John
  - Plumber
    - Keeling, Wayne
  - Electrician
    - Bradshaw, Tony
  - Electrician
    - Greca, Steve
  - Electrician
    - Heusel, Brian
  - Electrician
    - Hutchins, Channing
  - Electrician
    - Johnson, Denice
  - Electrician
    - Sitarz, James

**Skilled Trades/Shops**
- Senior Supervisor (Functional Supervisor*)
  - Wilding, Rich*
  - Cabinet Maker
    - Burch, Robert
  - Cabinet Maker
    - Carpenter, Mark
  - Cabinet Maker
    - Thornsberry, Pat
  - Apprentice Cabinet Maker
    - Matilla, Michael
  - Upholsterer
    - Reed, Brian
  - Sign Maker
    - Gilbert, Dustin
  - Sign Maker
    - Scott, Nick
  - Sign Maker
    - Wilson, Matt
  - Spray Painter
    - Johnson, Jeremy
  - Glazier
    - Carroll, Timothy

*Administrative reporting of employees is to Jerry Schulte.

as of January 6, 2020
NCRC/Med School Campus Construction Projects

Supervision

Senior Project Manager
Christenson, Joshua

Senior Supervisor
Dixon, Charlie

Senior Supervisor
Erskine, Steve

Senior Supervisor
Jackson, Wm (Taylor)

Senior Supervisor Minors
Plave, Matthew

Associate Supervisor
Stiles, David

Skilled Trades

Senior Project Manager (Functional Manager*)
Christenson, Joshua

Construction Laborer
Morton, Juan

Construction Laborer
Snyder, Paul

Carpenter
Baldus, Robert

Carpenter
Kurzeja, Mark

Electrician
Charles, Gilbert

Electrician
Nichols, John

Electrician
Gabor, James

Electrician
Musser, Ed

Electrician
Barber, Jeffrey

Electrician
Robinson, Dan

Electrician
Dettling, James

Electrician
Pankey, Jerome

Painter
Arquette, Traci

Painter
Teucke, Greg

Painter
Keeling, Wayne

Painter
Tate, Ryan

Sheet Metal Worker
Paschal, Donald

Carpenter
Evans, Jeff

Painter Incumbent
Basar, Chris

Painter Incumbent
Brown, Tami

Painter Incumbent
Miller, Jason

Painter
Osborne, Donald

Painter Incumbent Vacant

Skilled Trades/Minors

Senior Supervisor
Plave, Matt

Carpenter
Greene, Rodney

Carpenter
Louden, Douglas

Mason
Berry, William

Construction Laborer
French, James

*Administrative reporting of employees is to Jerry Schulte.

as of January 6, 2020
Central Campus Construction Projects

Supervision

Senior Project Manager
Swan, Alan

Associate Supervisor
Coomar, Tammy

Senior Supervisor
Groenveld, Kurt

Senior Supervisor
Shankland, Adam

Skilled Trades

Senior Project Manager (Functional Manager*)
Swan, Alan

Carpenter
Carroll, Timothy (II)

Construction Laborer
Cornell, Roger

Electrician
Aber, Steve

Electrician
Hoffman, Thomas

Electrician
Kardia, Linda

Electrician
Porath, Bill

Electrician
Stairs, Ron

Painter Incumbent
Collins, Mark

Painter
Haft, Christopher

Plumber
Leonard, Randy

*Administrative reporting of employees is to Jerry Schulte.

as of January 6, 2020
Campus Construction Operations

- Administrative Specialist Operations
  - Newton, Cathy
- Secretary
  - Craft, Jeanette
- Equipment Coordinator
  - Vacant

as of January 6, 2020